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a lot of narrow minded fools the Am-
erican people must have been at the
last election!

A passage in Proverbs says: "The
wicked flee when no man pursueth."
The scribe and Tom Kav. who is a
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In many ways this article reminds
me of the attorney whose Inspired
Volume is the Merchant of Venice The
same mental clearness and logic are
manuesr.. ror instance ne areues

a circus can only stopped from Zl'lTperforming by arresting the actors,
one by one, as they begin their oper
ations, this information is truly re-
freshing. For a thousand years may
ors of cities and police officers have
dispersed mobs in the forming before

.. nad the opportunity to actually
break the But now know,
for the Wal inVispr earnem,
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him move until he actually
punching the daylight out of the
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in corralling the I. W. W. bunch who
menaced the mills a weeks ago.
They should have until each
set fire to a plant, or smashed a
machine, or killed before
arresting him. the light this wise
and scholarly decision the of the
man who wrote the saw: lock
the stable until the horse is stolen,"
scintillates with the of Solo
mom

the days of learned men dab
bled in magic, and their wise words
and boasts of power kept the
herd agape. Today magicians
have a magic, its name is
"The Law."-Th- laity must not
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WHO WILL ANSWER?

VV. W. Myers up Some Questions
to Republicans
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home, two boys and two and trust that every
and beats three of a kind is good citizen, even if not a church- -
contrary Hoyle.

Harvesting will have been finish
ed this neighborhood by the last
of this week.

Miss May is visiting friends in
this vicinity after a twelve months'
absence in California. It is under
stood parents will again take up
their shortly in this state,
not being favorably impressed with
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below of a kind

make satisfaction when they you service,
measure for for clarJmU
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California.
Mrs. A. Harvey is in

Lazelle is laying the
for a visit with friends,
foundation for a delayed fortune by
means of a at the
New Era camp meeting.

Raspberries cost cents
pick and cents the carriers,
have been selling in Oregon City
week for 75 cents.

Mr. F. Spiger's
platted addition to rapidly devel-
oping community, is showing
evidence its activity, by the
erection of a cottage on a acre
tract recently sold to an City
artisan.
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very at her

THE SUNDAY CIRCUS

Twilight Writer Defends Sabbath
Scores Morning Enterprise

The editorial of Sunday's
held to the public the
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shut off the Wild circus in our
city on one would infer
from reading that the editor felt

interest in the free admission
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There never has been a circus in
Oregon City on a week day but what
was patronized and while we do not
condemn the circus, we feel there
are six days in a week the small boy
and the Enterpries editor can go to
the and enjoy it. It is a great
deal better than stealing God's day of
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STOP

circus,.

circus

rest.
Another reform is needed along

with the cirucs and that is a reform in
the dress. A Catholic priest in an
eastern state forbids any woman to
enter his dressed in what is
left of a respectable in other
words a dress made out of a yard of
nothing. I admire narrow skirts with-th- e

of modesty but we see
a number every day on our streets
that are anything but modest. One is
often seen that is worn by a woman
past the younger set, a mother we
think, but without we think.
We are glad. If she is of her ap-

pearance it surely is not in a pretty
face but a pretty figure. Let us serve
a on the modern dress as soon
as possible and go to the days of
our Puritan mothers and dress a lit-
tle more like they dressed.

Serve a recall on Sunday dancing
and theatres. Go back to a social
neighborly at our "homes
and with mirth and good cheer spend
a dayi n innocent game and pleasant
entertainment as our grand
used to do. There were no divorce
courts and broken home ties.

Children are turned loose nowdays
and they usually find their way to the
juvenile court. Mothers and fathers
stop and think of what is in the fu-

ture for your boy and girl and per
haps you will be more careful how
you lead the young.

When baby suffers with croup, ap-
ply and give Dr. Thomas' Eclectic
Oil at once. Safe for A little
goes a long way. 25c and 50c. At all
drag stores.

LOGAN
The hay balers hao been at

work in the fields here and the small
farmer has had to hustle his hay by
his loansome self as hired men were
at a premium. There is a large amount
of hay this year and some barns are
full to over-flowin-

The late dog case seems to be
settled as the boy and the dog are
both recovering. It is aggrevating
to have city follows come along and
shoot a good dog.

Work has been resumed on the
Clackamas new road.

Peter Wilson has returned to Cal
ifornia.
'F. P. Wilson had the good luck to

draw a $50 prize on July 4th from the
Estacada Company. He
got the ticket when he bought a

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ward and
son, Leland, are visiting at W, P.
Kirchem's, but Mr. Ward will soon
return to County to work in

harvest.
Ole Thompson has leased his place

to T. E. Anderson for five years and
will go to Minnesota and Dakota for
a while.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Stinman from
Eagle Creek visited in Logan last
Sunday.

Rev. E. A. Smith preached here
last Sunday.

A. J. Johnson s dog seemed to be
off his base last week so he was kill
ed.

SHUBEL
T. L. Sager is making

for a trip to his old home near
pool, England, which he left 49 years
ago. He has rented his farm to George
Pnester.

Philip Massinger, Jr., made his us
ual over Sunday visit to Portlnad.

Mrs. William Moehnke and her
mother, Mrs. M. Moehnke, left for

Kind!
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CHAMPION
MOWERS

do belter work than others
because made that way. Just
examine the Champion; note
the wide yoke wider than
any other which insures
perfect alignment of bar
knife and Pitman. Note the
long wearing plates; the au-
tomatic device for taking up
wear in Pitman knife head
connection. These are points
which make the
wear and cut better than
others.

CHAMPION
BINDER

has three exclusive features:
Force Feed which in-

sures a steady flow of grain to
the packer arms; relief rake,

prevents clogging at in-

ner end of bar; balancing sect-

ors which balance the machine
in any height of grain.
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Seaside last Friday.
Miss Laura Schubel went to Canby

Friday to visit with her sister, Mrs.
J. W. Lieser, for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Menke were vis-

iting with relatives at Eagle Creek
over Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Grossmueller ,of Fres-
no, Cal., is visiting with her relatives
and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Mueller and daughter
took in the spiritualist (ampmceting
at New Era Sunday.

With favorable weather harvesting
will begin this week. Grain never
looked better. Most of the hay is
in the bams. It was more or less
grain has been lodged ly the last
rain.

Rev. Mau, assisted by Rev. Benzin
of Aurora, held missionary meetings
at the Lutheran church Sunday.

Do you want to sell your
property for cash or part cash
and trade for City property?
We have a large list of trades.

List your property with
the Realty Men who do things.

DILLMAN &

ROWLAND -

Opposite Court House
Oregon City, Oregon

CANBY

Mr. Philipine has his new house
finished and he will have plenty of
room.

Mr. Henriksen has cut his second
crop of clover.

Mr. Hiltonhas his hay cut and part
of it is in the barn.

Harry Cochran has put up a new
chimney to his house.

Mr. Pitts is hawlinsr cream from
Molalla to Canby. He makes two
trips a week, Tuesday and Fridav.

Mr. Toogood and family has moved
irom Here to Marks Prairie.

Mr. and Mrs John Burns were
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Grimes last
Sunday.

Mrs. Griffin has gone to California
to visit her son. She expects to be
gone sevevral days.

These warm days are ripeningr the
grain very fast.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cochran made
a business trip to Oregon City one
day last week.

Mr. Albert Gribble and wife were
in Canby last Saturday trading.

William Porter and wife have iust
returned from visiting their daugh-
ter who lives at Long Beach,

OAK GROVE

Mrs. Henry Sutes left last Thurs
day for eastern Oregon where she ex-
pects to be gone about a month vis
iting her sister.

Loyd Hanson, who belongs to bat
tleship California, has been home vis-
iting with his mother, who has been
sick for some time, but we are

hear is Lloyd ,u same

returned to the last Friday night
where it is in the Seattle harbor.

The Oak Grove beach was simplv
crowded with folks from all parts.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Olds were su- -
prised by a party of relatives and
young people Sunday, wnen the neice
of Mr. Olds appeared. His niece is
Miss Pansy Corces of Los Angeles,
California, and she expects to be in
Oregon a month or so and during this
time she will visit all of her relatives.
Those present at the party were: Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Olds, Mr and J.
M. Olds, of Mt. Pleasant. J. A. Olds,
Clarence Olds, Mrs. Emma Conway,
Delbert Conway, Rollin Conway, of
Gladstone, Mrs. A. D. Moody, Bertha
Moody, Eunice Moody, Grace and Lois
Moody, Harold and Walter Moody, of
Portland, Mrs. Geo. Campbell and
Master Robert Campbell of Vancouver
Wash., Mr. M. Gay of Portland, Ore.
Miss Bertha and Ella Kellogg of Los
Angeles, Calif., Pansy Cor'ces of Los
Angeles, Calif., and Dellon and Orval
Olds, Mr. and Mrs. Philos Rose and
daughter Vie Rose of Pleasant.
A fine was enjoyed and after
the luncheon all went to the Oak
Grove beach and bathing was plenti- -
luiiy indulged in.

Marguerite Worthington and
Alma Goetz leave for Lgno Beach
Tuesday and expect to spend a few
days' outing at that place.

German Methodistf are holding
their annual camp meetings at Oak
Grove camp ground and a large at-
tendance is observed. This organizat
ion is building a new church at Court- -
yn and river road.

Those interested in the recall elec
tion on August 16th, do not fail to go

E. C. Warren and register before
August 1st. This means you ladies as
wen as he gentlemen.

SAID OF WOMANKIND.

A Wdiiiun'ti lot is made for her
ly the love she accepts. George
Kliot.

With soft persuasive prayers
woman wields the scepter of the.
life which charnietb. Fried-ric- h

Von Schiller,

Tlio. weaknesses of women have
been given them by nature to
exercise the .virtues of men.
lime, Necker. i

Devotion is the last love of
women. Charles de

It Is the male that gives charms
to womankind; that produces an
ulr In their faces, a grace In their
motions, n softness lu their
voices and a delicacy in their
coinplexU ns. - Joseph Addison.
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HIS QUEER SENSE OF HUMOR".

H Found Relief In Praetioal Joke
Upon the Clergy,

Some thirty odd years ago a young
man came to New York from England
(I have forgotten his name), and for a
year or so he posed ns a very ardent
churchman. He had a mania which
seemed to be the making trouble
for other people, with . no particular,
object except that nd certainly with
no advantage to himself, as he very
naturally remained "lucog."

As Illustrative, he would send out a
hundred or more postal cards address-
ed to as many different plumbers

York, asking them to call on a
certain day. at a given hour, at the
residence of the Itev. Dr. Morgnn Dix,
rector of Trinity church. Another
time it would be an army of bakers,
and so on. On one ocaslon he sent in-
vitations to a dozen of the clergy to
dine with Dr. Dix on a given date.
Imugiue the good doctor's consterna-
tion when his unexpected guests ar-
rived!

One of his bits of "funny" work, in
which he used the name of the late
Bishop .Tasrgar. was as follows: Dr.
Cornelius B. Swope was the vicar of
Trinity chapel. In Twenty-fift- h street,
at the time, und Dr. Horatio Potter the
bishop of New York. Dr. Dli had be,
come so exasperated ns hardly to
know what to do. and one day he went)
to consult Dr. Swope and to ask his
advice us to what could be done, tak-
ing with him one of the cards that he
had received. On looking at It Dr.
Swope said:

"I recognize that handwriting be-
cause I received n card some time ago

to that she improving. tlle h,"nd- - vMcb
ship

Mrs.

Mt.
time

Mrs.

The

to

she

and

of

as a curiosity.'
have kept

This was the card:
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Djear Cornel It Is rumored out hero that
you would Ilka to be a bishop. If this la
true please let me know at once. I have
great Influence with Morg. Dix and will
Bee old Potter about It, bo

If you would like to be a bishop
And with the bishops stand,

A miter on your forehead
And a crozler In your hand,

please write me Immediately. Faithfully
yours, THOMAS JAGQAR,

Bishop of Southern Ohio.
New York became rather too "hot"

for our friend shortly after that, as the
police got on his track, nnd he disap-
peared. He turned up later at his old
tricks in Pittsburgh, I think, where be
was exposed, and I don't remember
what became of hira. Itev. Dr. W. W.
Holley in Living Church.

Books From Unexpected Places.
Not only art, but literature, has been

produced in unexpected places. There
was, for Instance, Robert Bloomtield,
who produced his "Farmer's Boy"
while working bo hard as a Bhoomaker
(In n garret with five or six others)
that he frequently had to curry a hun-
dred lines In his head through lack of
leisure to write them down. James
Hogg, too, "the Ettrlck Shepherd,"
wrote his earliest verses while tending
his sheep In the Perthshire highlands.
And Taylor, "tho Water Poet," com-

bined the very different offices of
literary man and Thames waterman.
London Chronicle.

The Third Hand. .

How often the little things in life
make impressions that linger in our
memories long after the larger events
are forgotten! Several years ago I was
making a visit In a family where there
were several daughters. One of the
girls brought a hut Into the- sewing
room one morning und prepared to
trim it. Before doing anything else
she took a hutpln nnd pinned tho hat
firmly to her skirts at the knees, so
that she had both hands free und held
the ribbon and dowers in pluce with
her left hand while she sewed them
with her right Philadelphia North
American.

It'a Easy to Learn.
Alexander Graham Bell, the Inventor

of tho telephone, hit on his marvelous
discovery while studying and while
teaching the deaf.

Professor Bell once said, apropos of
this fact:

"Yes, we tan loam vuluuble secrets
from tho most unlikely sources. A Per-
sian poet, famed for 1'ls wisdom, was
once asked by his king where he bad
learned his philosophy.

"'From the blind, sire,' the poet re-

plied - "from tho blind, who never ad-

vance u step tint 11 they have trlnd the
ground.' York Tribune.

Diamonds and Glass,
The diamond. Instead of being a real

solid. Ih a muss of atoms ull In rapid
and violent motion. Tho edge of tho
stone Is formed of these moving mole-

cules as well as the body. Now, glass
Is also made up of moving atoms,
though ihc.v do not move so rapidly or
so violently as the diamond utoms.
When the diamond edge, therefore, la
applied to the glass surface the dia-

mond atoms drive the glass atoms out
of the way and force u passage.
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No danger of mold or fermen
tation if your jellies and preserves
are 6ealed with

(Pur Rtfmid Paraffin)

Seals air tight. Easy to use?
Absolutely pure. Guaranteed
under the Pure- - Food and Drugs
Act.

Dealer Everywhere

Standard Oil Company
(CALIFORNIA)

PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
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